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This guide is to help support the registration of Prudential Trusts that hold a UK Investment Bond.

Prudential Trusts holding an Offshore Bond may need to register on the UK register but will 
also need to register on Ireland’s Central Register of Beneficial Ownership of Trusts (CRBOT). 
Further information about UK trustee’s responsibilities in relation to the CRBOT can be found 
on the CRBOT website. 

This guide will help with:

• applying for a Government Gateway account 

• registering a new Prudential Discretionary Trust holding a UK Investment Bond

The same process is followed for registering other types of trust however some of the information requested will  
be slightly different. 

When registering a trust it’s necessary to nominate a ‘Lead Trustee’ who will be the main point of contact for HMRC 
and will be primarily responsible for updating the trust register. The Lead Trustee should apply for the Government 
Gateway Account.

Introduction

https://www.revenue.ie/en/crbot
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Trusts now needing registered fall into three broad categories.

1. All UK express trusts, unless they're specifically excluded. These excluded trusts 
are referred to in the government's guidance as 'Schedule 3A trusts'. (The list of 
excluded trusts can be found in HMRC’s Trust Registration Service Manual here).

2. Certain non UK express trusts if they have links to the UK, such as having UK-
based trustees, acquiring land in the UK, or entering into a business relationship 
with a UK business.

3. Non-express trusts and specifically excluded express trusts which have a tax 
liability – it makes sense that these trusts need to be registered as the TRS is the 
online route for trusts to obtain their Self-Assessment UTR which is required to 
submit the Self-Assessment tax return.

Do Prudential’s trusts need to be registered?
Previously, it was only trusts which incurred a tax liability which were 
required to register however this link to taxation has been removed and registration 
now applies to most ‘express trusts’. An express trust is a trust that has been 
deliberately created by the settlor. All of Prudential’s trust deeds require the signature 
of the settlor which means they have been deliberately created and are ‘express trusts’.

Unless covered by one of the exemptions the following types of trust will need to 
be registered: 

• Gift Trust

• Discounted Gift Trust

• Loan Trust

• Probate Trust

• Spousal Bypass Trust.

While most of Prudential’s Trusts will need to be registered there are trusts 
which might be excluded. A full list of exemptions can be found in HMRC’s 
Trust Registration Manual. 

Whole of Life policies
Trusts holding only a protection policy which pays out on death, terminal illness or 
critical illness of the life assured are exempt from registration. A WOL policy might 
fall into this category depending on the structure of the product. The general position 
is that trusts holding policies with surrender values can remain excluded until such 
time as the policy is actually surrendered or pays out (this exclusion does not apply 
to investment bonds or endowments which are primarily investment products). 

The exclusion applies for two years following the date of death. This gives the 
trustees two years from the death of the person assured to distribute the funds to the 
beneficiaries of the trust before registration on TRS is required. If by the end of this 
period the funds have not yet been distributed to the beneficiaries, the trust is from 
that point required to register.

What trusts need to register?

http://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/trust-registration-service-manual/trsm23000
https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/trust-registration-service-manual/trsm23000
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Pilot Trusts (Spousal Bypass)
Trusts holding not more than £100 and already in existence before 6 October 2020 
are excluded (this could apply to some ‘bypass trusts’ created to receive the death 
benefit from a pension). Trusts created after 5 October 2020, or that have funds added 
after that time and so breaching the £100 limit, are required to register.

Inheritance Bond
The Prudence Inheritance Bond is made up of a WOL policy and Endowment. As the 
non-surrenderable WOL policy is the only part which is held in trust, registration will 
only be required if the policy pays out on death and the proceeds are retained within 
the trust for more than two years.

New business
New wording relating to trust registration is now included within Prudential’s new 
business paperwork to allow us to meet our money laundering obligations for 
trust business. 

Normally, when a trust places business with Prudential for the first time, we must be 
provided with evidence that the trust has been registered or an explanation of why the 
trust is exempt from registration. 

New Prudential trusts
Our Absolute and Discretionary Trust Deeds includes wording which explains 
we require proof of registration of the trust (see example below) when submitting a 
new trust application.

Use of this deed will give 
rise to obligations under the 
Trust Registration Service. 
Further information on 
registration can be found at  
gov.uk/guidance/register-a- 
trust-as-a-trustee

You will need to send us your 
proof of registration along 
with this form.

Trust register 

!!Revenue 
&Customs 
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IClngdom..DOfllilf.rJthtbrtntflc~owntrso<1htil"I.IMHhtldonlhertgrs.1tr1<1shOwnbollow, 

Trust details 

~11)12022 

Lead Trustee 

UNITED KINGOOM 

UNITEOKINGOOM 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-a-trust-as-a-trustee
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/register-a-trust-as-a-trustee
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Even where a trust is covered by an exemption (a ‘Schedule 3A trust’), where the trust subsequently incurs a UK tax liability, the exemption will no longer apply and 
they need to register on the TRS. 

The Trust Register has been updated to include the question ‘Does the trust have a Schedule 3A sharing exemption?’ This should be answered ‘Yes’ where the trust is 
covered by an exemption but is required to register due to having a tax liability. This is because schedule 3A trusts are not subject to the same data sharing regulations 
that apply to other trusts.
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Why are Prudential asking to see the TRS except for a new 
trust application when HMRC have said the trustees have  
90 days to register?
The rules for trustees to fulfil their requirements for registering a trust on the TRS 
and the rules for Prudential to fulfil their Anti-Money Laundering (AML) obligations 
are different. 

HMRC have stated that ‘Relevant Persons’ must check that registrable trusts are 
registered on the TRS prior to entering into a new business relationship with the 
trustees. As a financial institution, Prudential are classed as a ‘relevant person’ 
and therefore must ensure any newly created or existing trust we enter into a new 
business relationship with is registered on the TRS (unless they are exempt). Not 
only do we need proof that relevant trusts are registered, we need to check whether 
any discrepancies exist between the information we hold relating to the trust and the 
information recorded on the TRS. So, while trustees have up to 90 days to register a 
new trust on the TRS to fulfil their obligations, Prudential cannot finalise processing 
new business until we have satisfied our AML requirements.

Discrepancy reporting: contents: Requirement to review proof of registration – 
HMRC internal manual – GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

What evidence do Prudential require that the trust has been 
registered and to carry out the discrepancy check?
You can download a PDF ‘proof of registration’ document by logging into the 
Trust Register and selecting ‘Get evidence of the trust’s registration’. The proof of 
registration will show the trust’s details, reference number and all the beneficial 
owners listed within it — including beneficiaries, trustees and settlors.

Why are Prudential asking for a new trust to be registered 
on the TRS as the trust doesn’t exist until the bond has 
been issued?
It is true that a trust is not normally properly constituted until there is property settled 
into it. For Prudential’s ‘at issue’ trusts this means the trust commences once the 
bond is put in force. However, the start date for a new trust for TRS purposes is not 
necessarily the same date used for tax purposes. The TRS guidance states that for 
TRS purposes the start date for a new trust is the date the trust deed is signed. For  
tax purposes the start date for a trust is the date that property is added to the trust. 

For example, Mr and Mrs Smith set up a discretionary gift trust. All the paperwork 
is completed and signed on the 1st October 2022. The trust deed, application and 
AML requirements are submitted to Prudential and the Bond is put in force on 
10 October 2022. 

The TRS record should show the start date for the trust as 1 October 2022. For tax 
purposes the trust commence on 10 of October 2022 so the first 10 year periodic 
charge will apply on 10 October 2032. 

http://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/trust-registration-service-manual/trsm70030
http://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/trust-registration-service-manual/trsm70030
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Do Prudential need to carry out a discrepancy check on existing trusts?
From the 1st April 2023, “relevant persons” e.g. Prudential, are required to check a 
trust’s proof of registration in circumstances where details of the individual’s relating 
to the trust have changed or where a new transaction takes place requiring a due 
diligence check to be carried out. When one of the instances arise Prudential will 
conduct a discrepancy check to ensure there are no discrepancies between the 
information held on the TRS and the information we have relating to the trust. A 
check will be required on each occasion so an up to date proof of registration will be 
required even if one has been sent to us previously. 

The occasions where we will require a copy of the proof of registration document 
(dated within the previous 30 days) to allow a discrepancy check to be carried out are 
as follows:

• New investment e.g. top up

• Withdrawal request (full/partial surrender or regular withdrawal)

• Maturity/death claim

• Assignment or appointment of some or all of a policy in favour of a beneficiary

• Change of trustee e.g. retirement, appointment

• Death of a trustee

• Change of details for one of the parties related to the trust e.g. name, address

Where one of these instances results in the trust being wound up and the TRS record 
closed, the proof of registration document should be downloaded prior to closure. 
Once the TRS has been closed the trustees will no longer be able to log in and 
download this. 
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The first step in registering the trust is to create a Government Gateway account to get 
access to the registration site. HMRC ask for a ‘Lead Trustee’ to be nominated when 
the trust is registered who will deal with the TRS registration. 

The lead trustee should be the one who creates the Government Gateway account as 
it will be their contact details used to verify the account.

The lead trustee will need to visit the sign-in page on the GOV.UK website. 

To register a new trust click on the “Create sign in details” link.

 How to create a 
 Government Gateway account

Individuals who already have a personal Government Gateway account 
cannot use it to register a trust. A new account needs to be specifically 
created for a trust. 

A new account is required for each trust being registered, ie to register two 
trusts, create two separate accounts with two different sign in details.

iilii GOY.UK 

Keeping your Information ,ee1Jre 

Do not share vour Go'w'emment Gate111ay user ID and password with 

anyone el.:Se. 

Sign in using Government 
Gateway 

G~•~rnl'llent G,ate· .. av us.et ID 

This could be up to 12 chJracters 

Pas"Sword 

Ill 

Problems signing in 

I ha1Je'forgotten m~~ssword 

I ha,,,; forgot.en rt-y Go•,ernment Gateway u~ei ID 

~9~~ Go11etnrnent Gatewa11 usC?r ID and~ 

Get help w,th lh s llil9l! 

https://www.access.service.gov.uk/login/signin/creds
https://www.gov.uk
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1. An email address is required for 
security updates or to recover 
sign in details. This should be 
the email address of the trustee 
who is taking on the role of 
updating the trust register, the 
lead trustee.

2. A code will be sent to this 
email address initially for 
verification purposes. 

The same email address can 
be used for different accounts 
if they are a (lead) trustee 
registering more than one trust. 

3. The next step is to input the 
confirmation code sent to 
their email address.

4. Provide the name of the lead 
trustee who has created 
the account.

Please note: We will require the 
lead trustee’s details which can 
be added later in the process.

\it,; GOV.UK 

Enter your email address 

This will only be used to send you security updates or if you need to recover 

your sign in details. 

To confirm it is yourema,laddress we will send you a code. 

Email address 

\it,; GOV.UK 

Email address confirmed 

This will enable us to help you get the most from this service. 

1111 

Enter code to confirm your 
email address 

Wet h.lve ~t • codrt to Johnnysmith99@)email.com 

0 lf)'OUUS.IIKOWMtlO-ffS)'OUt-)'OUMay-10-1 
new window o, U.b to~ the code, 

Co,,,,,_l..,, ._ 

fo, •"~ 0", ... LR11t; 

► Mt crctfrM tDt f1T':-»t 

ID 

\it,; GOY.UK 

What is your full name? 

1111 
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5. The password should be 10 or more 
characters using a mixture of letters, 
numbers or symbols. They will be 
asked for this when they login to 
register the trust or amend details 
at a later date so it’s important they 
remember what the password is.

6. The Government Gateway User 
ID will then be created which is 
needed to log into the account, 
so please keep a note of this and 
store it securely.

8. To protect the account, additional 
security is required to allow 
sign on. This is called an 
“access code”.

7. Please ensure you select 
“Organisation” for your account at 
this stage.

\itiGOV.UK 

Create a password 

Your password needs to be 10 or more characters. To help you create a long 
and strong password. the National Cyber Security Centre recommends using 
three random words. 

You can use a mix of letters. numbers or symbols in these three words. 

Password 

Conrirm your password 

~GOV.UK 

Choosethetypeofaccount 
you need 

o lndlVldual 

Includes ~sonal ta;,.: account. tax credits. Self As~ssment and 
Child Benefit 

@ Organ1s.it1on 

lnclud,~ IIT"1led companiH, i,.rtnPrshlps. ch•ritl@s trusts and 
ostatH 

Q Agent 

Includes .1ecountants ilct,og on behalf of clients. pa~ll bureau and 
bookkttDCtS 

:J.>GOV.UK 

Your Government 
Gateway user ID is: 

11 22 33 44 55 66 

Wf'"-1 ... .,.,.lilto Jot,Mystnit:h!l9@et"Mil.(om 

Vouwa"'ffdwou,uw10.,,ct't'(ll,lfOl1'5wordMCPll-.'j1011:"9"'..,lO 
~,_,~~~fr 

;J.;GOV.UK 

You need to set up additional 
security 

T,is is to makl.' surE onl~ycu can sign in. 
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9. Please choose how you would like 
to receive the access code from the 
options given. 

This code will be sent to you via 
this method every time you login 
to the trust register to input or 
update details.

The access code is a 6 digit number.

10. A mobile number will be required 
if you have selected to receive the 
access code by text. 

Once this has been confirmed  
the access code will be sent to  
this number. Please then input  
this access code into the  
GOV.UK security set up screen. 
This will allow you access to the 
trust register.

11. 

\iti GOV.UK 

How do you want to get 
access codes? 
@ Text message 

Get codes sent to a mobile phone. 

Q Voicecall 

G@t codes by automated message to a UK mobile or landline. 

Q Authenticator app for smartphone or tablet 

Get codes generated by an authenticator app on your mobile deyice 

such as a smartphon~ or tablet. 

:;,t;. GOV.UK 

Enter the access code 

"'"""" ,..-,106d9lcnucockto +440n1234567 

11fYov"-•VKfflOll,l•-.._,,t<-w11•"'_,.tr....,.,.,..,,._,..._ 
60551 

A«.-er.~COCM 

BIii 

ili-G0V.UK 

Are you adding a UK mobile 
number? 

0 No 
-

Enter a u K mobile phone 
number 

w~ 'N llsenda, access code to th smobile choneby texl r1essage. 

UK mol:>ilephone number 

!Wili#Mbl:i 

http://www.GOV.UK
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12. 13. The initial questions relating to 
the trust are to try and establish 
the current status of the trust. 

If the trust is being registered for 
the first time the answer to this 
question is ‘No’.

14. A Unique Taxpayer Reference (UTR) is a reference provided to trusts that 
have registered for self assessment. If this trust has never registered for self 
assessment it will not have a UTR. 

This question is used to help determine whether a trust is taxable or non-taxable, 
trustees should interpret this question as asking whether the trust has a UTR that 
is in current use (because the trust is currently taxable).

This question should be answered ‘Yes’ if the trust has a UTR which is currently 
being used to submit tax returns and pay any taxes due now or which are 
expected to be due in the foreseeable future.

This question should be answered ‘No’ if the trust doesn’t have a UTR; or if the 
trust does have a UTR but this UTR is currently dormant and the trust is currently 
non-taxable and the trustees have no reason to expect a tax liability in the future.

\itiGOV.UK 

You've set up additional 
security 

Every time vou sign in we will request an access code. 

If you've set up more than one security preference you·u be able lo choose 
how you get the access code. 

,.Ji, GOV.UK Register and Maintain a Trust 

Does the trust have a Unique Taxpayer 
Reference (UTR)? 

HIFl:fBHIM 

il'.lli GOV.UK Register and Maintain a Trust 

Has the trust already been registered 
online? 

Qves @No 

Ehi+MN 
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15. An express trust is a trust 
deliberately created by the settlor, 
usually in the form of a document 
such as a written deed, for example 
an insurance company trust, or in 
the case of a Will trust, a Will. 

All of Prudential’s trusts are 
express trusts. 

16. Any ‘tax liability’ covers a  
liability arising from:

• Income tax

• Capital Gains Tax

• Inheritance Tax

• Stamp Duty Land Tax

• Stamp Duty Reserve Tax and 
(in Scotland) Land and Buildings 
Transaction Tax

• Land Transaction Tax (Wales)

Most commonly, insurance 
company trusts will have been set 
up with an investment bond and 
hold no other assets. As a bond 
is a non income producing asset 
it is often the case that no tax 
liability has arisen during the life of 
the trust. 

17. However, some trusts may have 
incurred a tax liability. This could 
have arisen due to an IHT entry 
charge, or a periodic charge at the 
10-year anniversary. Alternatively, 
a trust may have invested in assets 
which generate income and/or 
capital gains which are assessed on 
the trustees. Where the trust has 
incurred a tax liability in the past four 
tax years, this needs confirmed. 

~ GOV.UK Register and Maintain a Trust 

Are you registering an express trust? 

An exprMs trust is a trust crt:!atl:!d deliberatl:!ly by a senior. usually in the form 

of a document such as a written deed of trust. Express trusts can be created 
by will or during lifetime, also known as inter-vivos. 

@ves QNo 

Ehii+MM 

iJ.ii GOV.UK Register and Maintain a Trust 

Has the trust had any UK tax liability in 
the last four tax years? 

A trust has a tax liability if it either: 

needs to fill out a Self Assessment Trust and Estate Tax Return (SA900) 

• is liable for Capital Gains Tax 

• is ll.1ble for Income Tax 

Q Yes @ No 

Hi¥1:l·MM 

\iLi GOV.UK Register and Malntalo a Trust 

Does the trust have any tax liability 
from 6 April 2022 to 5 April 2023? 
Q Yes @ No 

F!Ri:hi-lH,fii 
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Once the Government Gateway account has been created, the registration of the trust can be complete. 

Trust example
To help illustrate the registration process the example trust being registered in this 
guide will be a new Discretionary Gift Trust set up for Inheritance Tax planning. The 
details of the trust are as follows:

• The trust is being set up by John and Susan Smith. Both settlors are resident in 
the UK. 

• The intended beneficiary is their sole adult child Andrew Smith but the trust deed 
includes various classes of potential beneficiary. At the time the trust is being set 
up Andrew is the only individual who falls within the discretionary classes as he is 
single and has no children. 

• The only investment within the trust is an investment bond.

• In our example both the settlors and all the beneficiaries are resident in the UK. 

The process is the same no matter what type of trust is being registered although 
some of the questions will differ depending on the answers given to certain questions. 
These will be highlighted in the guide where applicable.

Trust registration
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Registration progress screen
The progress screen shows the different 
sections that need to be completed 
to register the trust as well as the 
status of each section, eg not started, 
in progress, completed. 

After completing each section it will 
return to this page. Each section can be 
easily updated by clicking on it.

It doesn’t have to be completed in a 
specific order but for the purposes of 
this guide we have worked through the 
sections from top to bottom. 

You can save information and come 
back to complete it later but if it’s not 
completed and submitted it within  
28 days all the details will be deleted. 

Trust details
The first section is the trust details section. After answering each question they will 
need to click ‘Save and continue’. 

You can move back to the previous question if you have answered incorrectly.

If the trust has a specific name in the 
trust deed enter this here. If the trust 
doesn’t have a name they should 
input an appropriate identifier. In our 
example case this could be  
‘The Smith Family Trust’.

The trust creation date is the date 
the trust deed is signed, or for a  
Will trust the date of death of 
the settlor (the individual whose 
Will created the trust). Where the 
trust has been created by Deed of 
Variation, the date of the deed is  
the start date for the trust.

If the trust has acquired property in 
the UK since 6 October 2020 tick 
‘Yes’. Land or property refers to plots 
of land or bricks and mortar buildings 
in the UK. Details of the property 
aren’t required however, the trustees 
may need to provide this separately if 
the trust has a UK tax liability. 

The Smith Family Trust has not 
acquired land or property so will 
answer ‘No’.

Save and continue 

Registration progress 

Ycu can save your ,egistration and come back later. Yoo l-a1•e 28 days from 
th~ lifsl t·,ru.~you sa~e to coinolete this registration or~·our nlo1matio"I will be 
deleted. 

Saved until 

Sections to be completed 

~ NOT STARTED 

NOT STARTED 

~ NOT STARTED 

~ NOT STARTED 

Additional sections to be completed 

C2.a:.Qi!DV owoer$1io or controlli09~ NOT STARTED 

~ NOT STARTED 

Otr'l<trJ_l"ldivid1,,13l$ NOTSTARTEO 

What is the trust's name? 

lrheSmilh FamilyTrus~ 

You have 31 characters remaining 

When was the trust created? 

This is the date the trust deed was signed. For will trusts use thesett10<·s dilte 
ofi:leath. 

For&,:o1mpte. 313 2015 

Oay Monti\ Year 

□ El~ 

Has the trust acquired land or property 
in the UK since 6 October 2020? 

The current rules for reg stering a new trust came into effect on 6 October 
2020, 

land or property refers to plots of l3n:d 04" bricks 31ld mortar build·ngs in the 

UK. 

Qves @No 
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If the trustees have registered in 
another country within the EEA 
tick ‘Yes’. Trustees are not required 
to provide a reference number or 
other verification. 

The Smith Family Trust hasn’t 
registered the trust anywhere else so 
this would be ‘No’.

They need to confirm whether all the 
trustees are UK resident or not. If they 
are, it’s a UK resident trust and needs to 
be registered. 

In our example all the trustees are 
UK resident. 

Where some or all of the trustees are non UK resident this can impact the registration 
requirements for the trust. 

If there’s a mixture of UK and non UK trustees they’ll be asked if any of the settlors 
are based in the UK. If the answer is ‘Yes’, it’s a UK resident trust and needs to 
be registered. 

Where there’s at least one UK resident but none of the settlors are UK resident, they’ll 
be asked whether the trust has a ‘business relationship’ in the UK. If the answer to this 
is ‘Yes’, the trust will need to be registered. More details on what constitutes a business 
relationship can be found here. Setting up our bonds in our trusts would be a new 
business relationship.

If they have any doubts about whether someone is resident in the UK or overseas they 
should check HMRC’s statutory residence test.

Is the trust registered on the trust 
register of any other countries within 
the European Economic Area (EEA)? 

The EEA includes: 

• all countries within the European Union (EU) 

• Iceland 

• Lichtenstein 

• Norway 

Qves @No 

Are the trustees based in the UK? 

@ All of the trustees"'" baS<ld in tM UK 

Q None of the trustees are based in the UK 

Q The trust contains trustees based in and outside the UK 

https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/trust-registration-service-manual/trsm24010
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/rdr3-statutory-residence-test-srt
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Once these questions have been 
answered, a summary of the details 
will be provided.

You can click ‘Change’ to amend 
these if they are incorrect or click 
‘Save and continue’.

This will take you to the Registration 
Progress screen where it should now 
show trust details as ‘COMPLETED’.

Check trust details 

What is the trust's name? 

When was the trust created? 

Has the trust acquired land or 

propertylnithe-UK slnc.e-6 
O<:tooor2020? 

l.5 the trust re,g iste-red 011 the 

trust register of any othe-r 
countries with In th@ Europ@an 
EconomlcArea(EEA)? 

How man-y of the t,ustees a.re 
ba'!:ed II'\ tt\et UK"? 

iiii¥1:i-MM 

The Smith Fr1milyTru!ct 

IJul) 2018 

No 

No 

All of the trustees are 
b~'!::ed ill LM UK 

Ch;:u1g-E! 

UlaflqJ?. 

Change 

Chninge 

Chang!:! 

Registration progress 

Yc,u i:an:!a\•e ~•currt'ljji!.t·atic,r,2111d i:<ln1e bai::k l1:1t.e,. YCY ha ... e-::ia d"rS iro1n 
Ute htst t me ·11~ ~a11e tc com,::l;!!:_e Uli::: re,;Jistration or ,·::ur irt1orma.tioo ,.•ill tie 
delete:::. 

Saved until 

1 Augu,;t ?O?? 

Sodlons to b<>complot<>d 

im::imm 
~ 

~ 

Additional sections to be completed 

Cnmi:,:: ,~ <1"11.•r~r-:hip ('lr r:nntrr.illing ill:r,:,rrd 

NOT S'r:'All!TID 
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For trusts set up during lifetime of the settlor 
this should be answered ‘No’.

Mr and Mrs Smith set their trust up during 
their lifetime so the answer would be ‘No’.

Insurance company trusts are set up during 
the lifetime of the settlor, including spousal 
bypass trusts which are just added to when 
the settlor dies. 

If you’re registering a Will trust then the 
answer should be ‘Yes’.

Normally the settlor will be one or more 
individuals. Where this is the case select 
individual. If it’s a trust with more than one 
settlor, add one settlor first and then it will 
ask later if another settlor is to be added. 

This guide has been produced to assist 
with trusts settled by individuals in mind so 
doesn’t provide guidance for trusts set up 
by businesses. 

Settlor details
Chronologically the next section to complete relates to the settlor or settlors of 
the trust. 

The settlor of a trust is the individual (or in some cases a corporate entity) that places 
money into the trust. 

• For express trusts set up by individuals during their lifetime the settlors names will 
normally be very clear from the trust deed. 

• Where the trust has come about due to a gift made in a Will, the settlor of the Will 
trust is the deceased individual.

• Where the trust has come about due to a Deed of Variation in relation to a Will each 
person who took less under the deed than they would have done under the will is a 
settlor of the amount given up. If property which would have been settled in trust on 
the death of the deceased is now comprised in this settlement, then the deceased is 
also a settlor of this amount.

Was the trust set up after the settlor 
died? 

Qves @No 

Is the settler an individual or a 
business? 

{!) Individual Q Business 
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The settlor’s name needs to be input along 
with their date of birth. 

For trusts created on the death of the settlor, 
you’ll also be asked for the settlor’s date 
of death. 

Nationality is usually where the settlor was 
born and where their passport is registered.

If you don’t know the settlor’s nationality 
select ‘No’. It doesn’t stop you from 
registering the trust. 

If you confirm that the settlor doesn’t have 
UK nationality you’ll be asked to confirm 
what their country of nationality is from a 
drop-down menu.

What is the settlor•s name? 

First name 

Middle names (optional) 

Last name 

I smith 

What is John Smith's date of birth? 

For example. 31 31980. 

Day Month Year 

EJEJ~ 

Do you know John Smith's date of 
birth? 

@ves, QNo 

Do you know John Smith's country of 
nationality? 

The country of nationality is usually where the settlOf' was born and where 
their passpo(t is registered 

@ Yes Q No 
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Residence is usually where the settlor 
lives and works most of the tax year. 

If you have any doubts about whether 
someone is resident in the UK or overseas 
you should check HMRC’s statutory 
residence test.

As with the nationality question, if you say 
the settlor is not UK resident you will be 
asked to select their country of residence 
from a drop-down menu. 

Some individuals may have dual or multiple 
nationalities. If so, selecting any applicable 
country of nationality is acceptable. 
However, if one of those countries of 
nationality is the UK, trustees must select 
the UK and not any other country.

Some individuals may have more than 
one country of residence, as defined by 
the laws of each of those countries. If 
so, selecting any applicable country of 
residence is acceptable. However, if one 
of the countries of residence is the UK, 
trustees must select UK and not any 
other country.

Does John Smith have UK nationality? 

@ves QNo 

Do you know John Smith's country of 
residence? 
The country of residence is usually where the settlor lives and works most of 
the time during the tax year. 

@ves QNo 

Is John Smith a UK resident? 

@ves QNo 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/rdr3-statutory-residence-test-srt
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/rdr3-statutory-residence-test-srt
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Note: new Prudential trusts require 
the settlor(s) to have mental capacity 
when they’re set up.

They must confirm whether the settlor has capacity at the time the trust is 
being registered. 

The settlor does not need capacity for the trust to be registered however, it affects 
whether an individual’s personal data will be shared. 

It’s not expected that trustees or agents take steps to arrange a formal assessment of 
mental capacity. Instead, an individual should be recorded as lacking mental capacity 
only when there’s a reasonable belief that they lack mental capacity in relation to their 
involvement in the trust. If the trustee doesn’t know whether the individual has mental 
capacity, or doesn’t wish to record this information on TRS, trustees are able to answer 
‘I don’t know’ to this question.

If the settlor has died after the trust was set up but before the trust is registered on 
TRS, this question will still be presented to the user but users are able to answer ‘I 
don’t know’.

Does John Smith have mental capacity 
at the time of registration? 

A settlor does not have mental capacity if they are legally incapable of 
understanding information about the trust. 

For example. this i:an be due to: 

• mental illness 

• lean-iing dis.ability 

• dementia or a related condition 

• being unable to communicate 

H MRC will assume that the settlordoes have mental capacity. unless you tell 
H MRC that they do not have mental capacity. 

If you are not certain whether the settlor has mental capacity. select ·1 don't 
know·. 

Why HMRC are asking this question 

Under certain limiied circumstances. HMRC can share personal data under 
the Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing (Amendment) Regulations 

2020. 

Where a person does not have mental capacity_ HMRC will not share their 

personal data. 

@ Yes 

0 No 

or 

0 I don·t know 
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Once you’ve completed all the relevant 
questions in relation to settlor, you’ll 
be asked to confirm these details 
are correct.

You can go back in and amend any 
details that are incorrect. 

Assuming the details are correct hit 
‘Save and continue’. 

If you have a trust with more than one 
settlor, you need to add the details of 
any other settlors and will be asked the 
same questions for each of them. 

You do have the option to add them 
later but this will lead to the settlor 
section of the registration being left as 
‘IN PROGRESS’ and you’ll not be able 
to finalise the registration process. 

In our hypothetical trust case, Susan 
Smith is also a settlor so her details 
would be added next.

Check settlor details 

Was the trust set up after the No 
settlordied? 

Is the settlor an individual or a Individual 
business? 

What is the settlor's name? John Smith 

Do you know John Smith's date of Yos 
birth? 

What is John Smith's date of 1 January 1947 
birth? 

Do you know John Smith's Yos 
country of natlonaUt)(? 

Does John Smith have UK Yes 
nationality? 

Do you know John Smith's Yes 
country of residence? 

ls John Smith a UK resident? Yes 

Does John Smith have mental Yes 
capacity at the time of 

registration? 

1111111·11■ 

Changg 

CJ,.ange 

Changg 

CbJog~ 

.G.h.angf 

Ch.:in9~ 

.Gh.angf 

Ch:inge: 

QJ.a.agf 

l:/J.a.agf 

Add a settlor 

Completed 

John Smith Individual Settler 

Do you need to add another settlor? 

Q Yes. I want to add them now 

Q Yes, I want to add them late, 

0 No. I have added all of the settlers 

ikmlll,i, 
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Once Susan’s details have been added 
they would hit ‘Save and continue’.

The ‘Settlors’ section will now be 
shown as ‘COMPLETED’.

Registration progress 

You call sa~•e ~our registration and come bad. later. YD.J ha\le 28 da)'s. from 

the rrst time y0u s,we to oompl.Ptf' rhl::-. rf'gi:slrJtlnn o,~•ourinformallon i\1111 be 
d{>leled. 

Saved until 

1 A..igus.l 2022 

Sections lo be completed 

Trust-det=,:ls 13'!U4 ■# ■3•1 

~ IH·!H?hh1i 
Trustees NOT STARTED 

~ NOT STARTED 

Additional sections to be completed 

Ccimn;=m~• owners.hip orcontroll"ng interest NOT STARTED 

NOT STARTE:D 

Other hdivid ual.s NOT STARTED 
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Note: The settlor(s) of Prudential's trusts are automatically appointed as trustees at outset. They must be recorded in both the settlor and trustee sections of the 
Trust Register.

You’ll first be asked whether you’re 
inputting details for the lead trustee or 
another trustee. 

In our example John and Susan are 
both trustees because the settlors are 
automatically appointed as trustees 
at outset with Prudential’s Trusts. 
They’ve decided not to appoint any 
additional trustees. 

John is going to act as the lead trustee. 
John is an individual. If there’s a corporate 
trustee managing the trust you would 
need to select ‘Business’.

Trustee details
When adding the trustee details you need to confirm who is acting as the ‘lead trustee’. 
The lead trustee is who HMRC will contact with any queries and who they send any 
documentation to. 

The lead trustee could be an individual or might be a company offering professional 
trustee services. The first page in the section provides a list of all the information 
required in relation to both individuals and corporate trustees. 

Frequently the settlor(s) and trustee(s) are the same people but their details will still 
need to be entered in both sections of the register. 

Are you entering details for the lead 
trustee or a trustee? 

The lead trustee is the main point of contact for the trust. Do not enter agent 
details unless they are legally the lead trustee ar a trustee. 

@ Leadtrustee O Trustee 

Is the lead trustee an individual or a 
business? 

@ Individual O Business 
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Corporate trustees need to input the 
business name, Unique Taxpayer 
Reference (if they are a UK registered 
business), address, country of residence, 
and contact details. 

For individual trustees, you’ll be asked to 
input the lead trustee’s name and date 
of birth.

You must confirm whether the trustee has 
UK nationality. 

If the trustee has multiple nationalities, 
selecting any applicable country of residence 
is acceptable. However, if one of the 
countries of residence is the UK, trustees 
must select UK and not any other country.

In the same way as with the settlor, if 
the trustee is not a UK national they’ll be 
asked to select their nationality from a 
drop-down menu.

If the trustee has a National Insurance 
number select ‘Yes’. If they don’t have one, 
they’ll be asked to provide either their 
passport number or ID card number along 
with their address.

What is the lead trustee's name? 

First name 

Middle names (optional) 

last name 

I smith 

What is John Smith's date of birth? 

For example. 31 31980. 

Day Month Year 

EJEJ~ 

Does John Smith have UK nationality? 

Nationality is usuallywhc-re the lead trustee was born and where their 
passport is registered. 

@ves QNo 

Does John Smith have a National 
Insurance number? 

@ves Q No 
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If the lead trustee has a National Insurance 
number it goes in here. 

The system runs a verification check so they 
need to ensure the number is accurate or 
they’ll receive an error message. 

UK residents tick ‘Yes’. Non UK residents 
must select the relevant country from a 
drop down menu. Those with multiple 
countries of residence can choose which 
to use but if they are UK resident, they 
must select UK resident.

The lead trustee’s address must 
be confirmed.

What is John Smith's National 
Insurance number? 
It is on their National Insurance card. benefit letter. payslip or P60. For 
example. 'QQ 12 34 56 c·. 

loo12J456C 

Is John Smith a UK resident? 

lJ\ck-.t.dtnnttt 1.aUKrci .,llftP.-, """-.d'fr>"• "tl•lit<.ff" 5olllhM 
bff\tdu<"'9tllft.>•-

@ Yts O No 

What is John Smith's address? 

"""Fc,~-•ei11a 

(1H128GH 
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If you know the lead trustee’s email address 
this should be entered when prompted.

This is not a legal requirement so it doesn’t 
matter if they don’t have an email address. 

They MUST enter a telephone number for 
the lead trustee or they can’t complete 
the trust registration.

Once you have input all the relevant 
details you’ll be asked to check whether 
the lead trust details are correct. 

The system carries out a verification 
check using some of the details entered 
so these must be accurate in order to 
complete the registration.

If any of the details are incorrect they can 
be amended. 

Do you know John Smith's email 
address? 

What is John Smith's email address? 

I JohM)'lff'llth~ll COffi 

What is John Smith's telephone 
number? 

jomr.>5ssn 

Check lead trustee details 

1,tht~~tfftn~Of Ind,~ 

aMlnffsl 

WNtbtMIHdtn.lstff'SNl'IMl JohnSmith 

WMt k John Smith dlte of 1 January 1947 
IMfthl 

Dol1 John Smith hwe UK YN .. -
Don John Smith .....,.. v., 
ff"'~IMutanc.fliUllabefl 

WNtkJohnSmith's H1tioNfl 0012J456C 
IM\.W,.-W:•tN.Hnbitfl 

lsJohnSmlth aUKrnkMnt? Y1ti 

WMtkJohnSmith's addrt·ul 13LMch(rt'K~ -(-
(Hl 2 1GH 

m:c:l:J 

r.m::mJI 
r.m::tl:JI 

ama 

rm:mJI 

DoyoutnowJohn Smith's 

tf'MIIMdrHSf 

y., ci-.. 

WMtkJohnSmlth·s N\11 
addttHl 

W~hJohnSmlth's t~ 0777t9$$.S11 ..,_, 

Eif:Mii 
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Once the lead trustee has been added you’ll 
be asked if there are any other trustees to 
be added. 

You can choose to add them now, later or 
confirm that there are no further trustees to 
be added. 

If you add another trustee the same questions 
will be asked however it also asks if they have 
capacity at the time of registration.

If they lack capacity their information will not 
be shared. 

In our example Susan would be added next as 
she is the other trustee. 

Once the trustees’ details have been completed 
you are taken back to the Registration 
progress screen which should now show 
as ‘COMPLETED’.

Add a trustee 

Complet~ 

John Smith lffdTru~tHlnd~ 

Do you need to add another trustee? 

@ Yn..lwintto~tMffl!'ICM 

0 YH I ¥1-..nt to add tMffl Llt.r 

0 N,o,IN'tt~tlltf\lit"1 

Cll>o9t -

Registration progress 

You can s.11Yeyc,u1 registration ;1nd corn. back Lilter You~~ 28cl.lp from 
t~firstt1me)'OUgy,etocompletethrsreg1S~tion0tY'O',ll'inforrNtionwllbe 
deleted. 

Saved until 

I August 2022 

Sections to be completed 

Additional sections to be completed 

~y~~ 

PI.Q.tf.'ci.Do 

~ 

rmmm 
1:1:mmJ 
rmmm 

HO1'STAltTl0 
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Beneficiary details
Trust beneficiaries can be individuals, charities, other trusts or corporate entities. In 
this guide we’re specifically covering beneficiaries who are individuals or Prudential’s 
Absolute and Discretionary Trusts. 

Prudential’s Absolute Trusts
The trustees should provide the full name, date of birth, nationality, and country of 
residence of the beneficiaries named in the trust deed. 

Prudential’s Discretionary Trusts
Prudential’s Discretionary Trusts have various classes of beneficiary automatically 
written into the trust deed. These classes need to be recorded in the Trust Register.  
As there are only 56 characters available for each class they need to be summarised 
as effectively as possible. In addition to recording the classes of beneficiary, where 
any beneficiary within these classes is identifiable i.e. they are alive, their details 
should be recorded separately as an ‘individual’ entry in the register. This applies 
regardless of whether the potential beneficiary is intended to benefit from the trust 
or not. The Trust Register must show a record of beneficiaries who may benefit, not 
those who will benefit. 

It should also be highlighted that although Prudential’s trusts include wide standard 
classes of potential beneficiary, these may not cover everyone the settlor intends to 
benefit from the trust. Where the intended beneficiary falls out with these standard 
classes eg siblings, nephews/nieces, friends of the settlor, these beneficiaries must be 
added by recording their details in the ‘additional discretionary beneficiaries’ box in 
the trust deed. Additional beneficiaries should be identified and recorded on the Trust 
Register as individuals. 
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* Where all of these classes of beneficiary are not recorded on the TRS, Prudential require an explanation as to why they have not been included to ensure we meet our responsibilities in 
identifying the underlying beneficiaries of the trust. 

 Please note that while the guidance states punctuation marks can be used to describe beneficiary classes, at the time of writing the Trust Register is not allowing these to be used. This 
should hopefully be resolved but an alternative would be to leave a space where a punctuation mark should be. 

** This single class description applies where the joint settlors are married or in a civil partnership. If this is not the case then the classes outlined in the ‘single settlor’ box should be used instead. 

Beneficiaries that must be recorded  
as an individual on the Trust Register

Classes of beneficiary that must be recorded  
on the Trust Register*

Absolute Trust
• Gift Trust
• Loan Trust
• Discounted Gift Trust

All beneficiaries named in the trust deed.

Discretionary Trust – 
Single Settlor 
• Probate Trust
• Gift Trust
• Loan Trust
• Discounted Gift Trust

All beneficiaries named in the ‘additional discretionary 
beneficiaries’ box in the trust deed.
Any individuals referred to in a letter of wishes provided by the 
settlor to the trustees.
All beneficiaries within the discretionary classes who can 
be identified.

• Settlor’s spouse (unless section 2, schedule 2 signed)
• Any widow(er) of the settlor
• Settlor’s descendants and their spouses/widow(er)s
• Settlor’s spouse’s descendants and their spouses
• Settlor’s spouse’s descendants and their widow(er)s
• Settlor’s widow(er)’s descendants and their spouses
• Settlor’s widow(er)’s descendants and their widow(er)s

Discretionary Trust – Joint Settlor
• Gift Trust
• Loan Trust
• Discounted Gift Trust

All beneficiaries named in the ‘additional discretionary 
beneficiaries’ box in the trust deed.
Any individuals referred to in a letter of wishes provided by the 
settlor to the trustees. 
All beneficiaries within the discretionary classes who can 
be identified.

• Settlors’ descendants and their spouses/widow(er)s**
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The first step is to confirm what kind of 
beneficiary is being added. 

Looking at The Smith Family Trust example, the 
beneficiaries are defined in the trust provisions 
by class. 

The only individual currently within these 
classes is the settlors’ son, Andrew. So his 
details should be input as an individual. 

For individual beneficiaries you need to input 
their full name and date of birth.

In the same way as for the settlor and 
trustees you must confirm the beneficiary’s 
country of nationality.

What kind of beneficiary do you need 
to add first? 
You can enter a ma,:imum of 25 entries for each beneficiary type. 

@ Individual 

Q Class of beneficiaries 

0 Charity or trust 

Q Comi>anyoremi:,loymentrelated 

0 Other beneficiary 

What is the name of the individual? 

First name 

I Andrew 

Middle r'lamM (O(ltional) 

la.st name 

!Smith 

Do you know Andrew Smith's date of 
birth? 

@ves QNo 

What is Andrew Smith's date of birth? 
For example. 3131980 

Day Month Year 

El El Fl 

Do you know Andrew Smith's country 
of nationality? 
The country ot naLonality is usually wht-re the ind1v,dua.l w,u born and wM-re 
their pauport s rl!<]ister~. 

@v., QNo 
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Those with multiple nationalities can choose 
which nationality to use, but if they are a UK 
national they must select UK.

If they don’t have UK nationality they must 
select their country of nationality from a 
drop-down menu.

The beneficiary’s country of residence 
needs to be confirmed.

UK residents tick ‘Yes’. Non UK residents 
must select the relevant country from a drop-
down menu. Those with multiple countries of 
residence can choose which to use but if they 
are UK resident, they must select UK resident.

Does Andrew Smith have UK 
nationality? 

@ Yes Q No 

Do you know Andrew Smith's country 
of residence? 
The country ol residence is usually where the indi1Jidual li\1es and works most 

of the time during the tax ~ear. 

@ves QNo 

Is Andrew Smith a UK resident? 

@ves QNo 
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Instead, an individual should be recorded as 
lacking mental capacity only when there’s 
a reasonable belief that they lack mental 
capacity in relation to their involvement 
in the trust. If the trustee doesn’t know 
whether the individual has mental capacity, 
or doesn’t wish to record this information 
on TRS, trustees are able to answer ‘I don’t 
know’ to this question.

If trustees become aware of a change in 
an individual’s mental capacity status, then 
TRS can be updated to reflect that change.

Once the beneficiary has been added 
they need to check their details are 
correct before proceeding.

Trustees (or agents acting on behalf of 
the trustees) are asked to record whether 
a beneficial owner does or does not have 
mental capacity. It isn’t expected that 
trustees or agents take steps to arrange a 
formal assessment of mental capacity.

Once the beneficiary’s details have been 
checked you’ll be asked if you want to add 
any more beneficiaries. 

While Andrew is the only person alive 
who is a potential beneficiary of the 
Smith Family Trust, there could be more 
beneficiaries born in future so these need to 
be added. 

Does Andrew Smith have mental 
capacity at the time of registration? 

A beneficiary dOH not ha11e mental capacity If t~y are tegallv- incapable of 

underitand,ng lnformal10n about the trust. 

For example. this can be due to: 

mental illness 

learning disability 

dementia or a related cond1t10n 

being unable to communicate 

HMRC ¥.iill assume that the beneficiary does hove mental c.al),1citV unless you 
tell HMRC that they do not ha11e menl.Alt:ai:,at:lty. 

If yoo are not certaITT whether the beneficiary has mental capacity. select 'I 
don"t know· 

If the bcntf1Ciary is under the ~e of 16. 'fOU net'd to C'ithe,. 

seltct ·ye-s· or ·no· if you know the OOMfw:::iarywill hav. mentalcapac:lyor 

not when tMy tmn 16 

select ·1 oon·t know·. and ,eturn to this service when the beneficiary turns 
16 to update this information 

Why HMRC are asking this question 

Under certain limited circumstances, HMRC can sharepenonal.da.ta under 

the Money Launder ng and Terrorist F nanong (Amendment) Re,gulabons 

2020. 

Whe1• a p.-non do.snot haw mentat c:apac1ty. HMRC w,U not share their 
c,erson.it<lata. 

Q I cton·t know 

Check beneficiary details 

What is the name of the 
irtdividu.il? 

Do you know Andrew Smith'$ 
date of birth? 

Andrew Smith 

Y,s 

What lsAndr@wSm!th"s dat@of I January 1975 
birth? 

Do you know Andrew Smith's 
country of nationality? 

Doer. Andrew Smith have UK 
nationality? 

Ye, 

Do you know Andrew Smith"s Yes 
country ofresidence? 

I$ Andrew Smith a UK re$klent? Yes 

Does Andrew Smith have mentill Yes 
capacity at the time of 
registration? 

1111¥1:IMM 

Add a beneficiary 

Completed 

Andrew Smith Named individual 

Do you want to .add another beneficiary? 

@ Yes. I want to add them now 

0 Yes. I want to add them later 

0 No, I have added all be-nefici.aries 

Ahi'!"kNM 

klli!!Jg.e 

CJliIDg~ 

Changg: 

Qiango 
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As these unborn beneficiaries cannot be 
identified as individuals, they’ll need to be 
added as a class. 

You must input a description of the class for 
example, settlor’s grandchildren, remoter 
issue, etc. Depending on the trust wording 
there may need to be more than one class of 
beneficiary included. 

As this is a Prudential joint settlor 
discretionary trust the class required to be 
recorded in the Trust Register is ‘Settlor's 
descendants and their spouses/widow(er)s.

Once the beneficiaries have all been 
added you’ll be returned to the registration 
progress screen which should now show 
as ‘COMPLETED’.

What kind of beneficiary do you need 
to add next? 
You can enter a maximum of 25 entries for each beneficiary lyoe 

0 Individual 

@ Class of beneficiaries 

Q Charityortrust 

Q Compaoyoremployment related 

Q Othe~ beneliciary 

What is the description for the class of 
beneficiaries? 
Fore:ii:ample. foture grandchildr!'.!n and future-great-grandchildren. 

Children and remoter descendan~ or S4.'ttlo,s 

You have-12 characters remaining 

Registration progress 

You can save rour registration and come back lat«. You haw 28dats from 
the first limtyou save to coMplete lh•s rtgtStratiOI'\ ory,our inforrn.iition will bf
delett'd. 

Saved until 

IAugint 2022 

Sections to be completed 

illlilJl<lidl 

SdlJw 

lualw -
Additional sections to be completed 

~QiOY~iQ ocraotC91h09 inltcat 

mcmm 
m:mm:J 
m:mm:J 
mmm 

NOT $TARTED 

NOT STUTED 
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There are three additional sections that need to be completed before they can complete the registration of the trust. These will be relatively straightforward for most trusts. 

Company ownership or 
controlling interest
Most standard trust arrangements will not own, or have 
a controlling interest in a non-EEA company so the 
answer to this would normally be ‘No’. 

If however the answer is ‘Yes’, you’ll need to provide:

• the name of the company

• the address of the company

• which country’s laws govern the company

• the start date of the trust’s ownership or controlling 
interest in the company.

Protectors
Some trusts will specifically appoint a ‘Protector’ to 
carry out specific roles on behalf of the trust, but it less 
common nowadays than it used to be. In a lot of cases it 
simply a question of confirming there isn’t one. 

None of Prudential’s trusts have a protector.

If there’s a protector named they could be an individual 
or a company. 

For individuals you need to confirm the following:

• date of birth

• country of nationality

• country of residence

• whether they have mental capacity.

Where the protector is a company you need to confirm 
the name of the company and country of residence. 

Additional sections to be completed

Other individuals
Finally you need to confirm any other individuals who 
can affect the way the trust is managed. In a lot of cases 
there won’t be anyone who falls into this category. 

For individuals who can affect the way the trust is 
managed you need to confirm the following:

• date of birth

• country of nationality

• country of residence

• whether they have mental capacity.

Does the trust own or have a 
controlling interest in a non-EEA 
company? 

Qves @No 

Does the trust have a protector? 
This 1s an 1nd1Y1dual or bus1n.-ss named 1n the deed that c:1in affect the way th• 
tru.st ,s. managed. 

Q Y•s @ No 

Are there any other individuals 
associated with the trust? 
This can be ¥1Yonf' who c.rin affKt the wlfY the trust iS managed, but d0('1; not 
fit a,.yof th• SPfQfie trust rote1,, Jl.lc:h a, the parent of• young bentf1c~ry 

Qves @•o 
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Once you are sure all the details are correct and all the sections are complete you need to complete the declaration to finalise the trust registration. 

To do this just hit the ‘Continue to 
declaration’ button on the registration 
progress page.

After reading the declaration it is 
‘signed’ by typing your full name into 
the appropriate boxes.

Declaration and submission

Registration progress 

You c,;i,n YV(' your re,glstr;;atlon .1nd come back Luer. You have 28 da~ from 
the fir timeYQti x1,veto complete Chis registration oryourinformation wiU be 

-deleted. 

Saved until 

1 August 2022 

Sections to be completed 

Se-ttlors 

illlfil<> 

Benefrciarif'o; 

Additional sections to be completed 

Protectors 

Other Individuals 

Print a copy 

mmmJI 
mmmJI 
mmmJI 
mmmJI 

mmmJI 
mmmJI 
mmmJI 

You can i;irint or s.ive a draft co1;1y~your saved ans.wers.. You can also print a 

<leclare<l copy ilfteryou tlaYe made a cleclaration, 

Ownership or controlling interest in a non-EEA company 

You can re tum to this service at any time to add. remove. or change the 

details of an ovmership or controlling interest in a non-EEAcomoan)'. 

ldM¥¥id 

Declaration 

You, flrs.t nam,e 

I John 

You, mlddl~ n.amc;is (optlon;;ll) 

Your last n.am~ 

]smith 

1
1 confirm that I have takeni all reasonable steps tCI obtain up to date artd 
accur.ate-Information for .all o the entities. glvoo In this. registration_ I 

understancl tha ifl knowingly provide false information and I cannot 
demons. ri;lti;! tha I ha'le taken i:111 re.as.onable !rtep.s.. I could be subject to 

per1alties. 

ii:11::il:i·MI 
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Once submitted the next screen 
confirms the registration has been 
received and provides them with 
a reference number. 

This is not the trust’s 15 digit Unique 
Reference Number (URN). There 
are instructions explaining that to 
get the URN or maintain the trust 
details they need to log back into 
their account. 

Registration received 

Your reference is: 

ABCDE0123456789 

I Print or save a declared copy of the trust's registration 

Keep a note of this reference in case )IOU need to contact Hl"":RC. This is a 
referenceooni:>erforthisdeclar.i ·oo..and\\"ilnotbeusE!d oiden "fythe 
trust. 

The reference number for the trust 

The Unique IMen!OCe urrber (URN) teethe trus has been Im ed to lhis 
Government Gatewayaccou,l 

The URN is a permanent re'erence number. and i ·s howHMRC will identify 
this trust. 

• A URN has 15 lefte<S and numbers. for ~le ABTRUS71234567 

You can re n o this service using the same Goverrvnen Gateway account 
used to register the trust. 

How to get the trust's URN 

Toviewthetrust'sURNyouneedtosign auto the service. then sign back in 
using theGcwemmen Ga ewayaccoun used oregisterthetrust. 

Vlhenyou retumto the service. you can: 

Yiew the trus 's URN 

update the trust detah 

Managing the trust 

This trust does not need o make an aR"llJal. dee Lara ·on.or SUJmi an annual 

tax re rn. However. youneedtokeepthedetailso'the trust up to date. You 
also need to le us kn0¥1 if the trust becomes liable for tax. 

you need any hetpwith the seMce contact the trust:s helpl (opens in a 
new window or tab}. 

l~t"l~p,:rrncr-ao.-..-,9P::??Crly,(coc:r~ "'l~wt;ib 
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